A   LEWD   SHOW  AT   BRUSSELS
sleeve In the meantime one of the minions begins to chafe,
enquiring what she is that presumes so near, where it is gestured
she is the Queen of England So they whisper and laugh at the
conceipt With that there come in four or five fellows dressed
like boors, and begin to press to the place and interrupt the
treaty Whereupon the Cardinal enquires who they are, and
they are described to be boors of Holland Whereat the King
laughs at the rudeness of the poor, but the Cardinal gestures
that he will hang them all up so soon as he hath done with his
great business So are we mocked by them while we treat of
peace
$ibjune    A case of piracy
Mr Nicholas Owsley, that lately transported the Spanish
prisoners out of the realm to Lisbon in the "Unicorn of Dansk
and returned with such English prisoners as remained there,
complameth that in his course outward, he was set upon by a
ship called the Flying Dragon of Bristol, and robbed of mer-
chandise of good value
Jthjune    troubles at plymouth
During the last months there have been great differences
between the Mayor of Plymouth and Sir Ferdinando Gorges
commanding the fort in that place The Council have there-
fore drawn up certain articles to be observed by both parties
Hie commander of the fort shall not meddle with the borough
in matters of justice, nor shall he have anything to do with the
Castle except at the time of some approach of the enemy He
shall not command any inhabitant to watch out of the town ,
nor shall he or his servants go on board to search any vessel
except for her Majesty's special service, and then he shall
acquaint the Mayor and take one of the Mayor's brethren and
the searcher with him
On the part of the town, it is commanded that if any towns-
man shall give occasion of offence unto any soldier, the officers
of the town shall take order for just satisfaction unto the party
grieved. At all times of approach of the enemy, the inhabitants
shall be ready to obey the directions of Sir Ferdinando Gorges
No foreign prisoners shall be brought into the town but that
notice shall be given to the commander of the Fort, and
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